Fudan University
“Shanghai Government Foreign Student Scholarship”

1. Scholarships availability: 15
3. Qualifications for Scholarship Application
   1) Applicants must be foreign nationals, and in good health.
   2) Education and age requirements:
      Applicants for doctorate studies should have obtained a master’s degree and not be older than 40; applicants for master’s studies should have obtained a bachelor’s degree and not be older than 35;
   3) Applicants can be graduates of internationally known overseas universities, or those universities that have established exchange programs with Fudan University. Applicants should have excellent grades; or should be a student from overseas university recommended by a Fudan University postgraduate advisor;
   4) Applicant is not a recipient of any other scholarships at the time of application.
4. Scholarship scope:
   — Students are exempt from registration fees, tuition, laboratory fees, internship fees, study materials and accommodation costs;
   — A living stipend is provided (Masters Students 1100RMB/month, Doctorate Students 1400RMB/month);
   — To provide Foreign Students Medical Insurance.
5. Majors
   All Chinese-taught and English-taught programs open to international students. (Not including MBA, IMBA and all cooperation programs with foreign universities or Institutions.)
6. Application Documents
   Type A and B scholarship applicants must provide the following material:
   (1) Two copies of the Shanghai Government Foreign Student Scholarship Application Form.
      (The form can be downloaded from the Foreign Students Office website (http://iso.fudan.edu.cn/xuexi_sh.htm));
   (2) Photocopy of notice of acceptance to Fudan University;
   (3) Personal Statement. Content should cover academic background, work experience, academic achievement and master or doctorate study plan, post graduation personal development goals etc.;
   (4) Already published paper title, abstract and other certificates and material that can attest to academic achievement and research ability;
   (5) Applicants for Doctorate or Masters Programs must provide letters of recommendation from two professor or assistant professors. Applicants for undergraduate programs must provide a letter of recommendation from the principal of the graduating institution. Both English and Chinese are acceptable;

Note:
1. Please provide a valid email address in the application form for good contact.
2. Whether or not the application is successful, the application materials will not be returned.

Address: No.220, Han Dan Road, Shanghai
Room 105, International Students Office Fudan University,
Email: xz_zhang@fudan.edu.cn  jie_ding@fudan.edu.cn
Tel: 0086-21-55664843  Fax: 0086-21-65117298